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INDIANA UNIVERSITY REGIONAL CAMPUS LIBRARIES:
TOWARD A SYSTEM OF ACADEMIC LIBRARIES
It would not be meaningful to analyze the academic development taking
place at the six separate locations which comprise Indiana University's
Division of Regional Campuses in terms of either traditional grass lawn or
inner-city colleges. While they manifest many of the characteristics of colleges
of both types, they are essentially unique creatures of this time. In their
explosive growth they reflect the long repressed needs of metropolitan areas
for state-supported educational institutions within an agrarian-oriented state
and general concern and questioning on the part of a state legislature about
the nature and desirability of the megaversity (with its apparently insatiable
appetite and its confusion concerning the roles of the student and the faculty,
and even of higher education itself, in our society).
The ancestry of the regional campuses can be traced back to the
off-campus university extension activities of Albert J. Woodburn in the 1890's
and, in the following years, of Professors E. A. Ross, John R. Commons,
Jeremiah Jenks, and Richard G. Boone. These men, and others like them,
traveled from Bloomington to lecture to alumni and others in Indianapolis or
elsewhere in the state. In 1916 and 1917, in response to the apparent need to
provide the opportunity for part-time study in urban areas, organized centers
were established in Indianapolis and Fort Wayne. In 1921, Gary, the North-
western Center, and later South Bend-Mishawaka requested the University to
offer a sustained extension program. In 1941, as a result of the Federal
government's interest in war training courses, the Southeastern Center was
established in Jeffersonville and subsequently continued with a regular
academic program. Shortly after World War II, in 1945, when a junior college
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suspended operations in Kokomo, the University was asked to take over that
program, and did so. Within the last decade, primarily as a consequence of
moving from a facility initially constructed to serve needs other than higher
education to more appropriate quarters, usually with grass, the term "campus"
was substituted for "center."
Since 1960, and especially within the past five years, there have been
dramatic changes at the campuses. From 1962/1963 to 1967/1968, total
enrollment has increased 47.7 percent, to 17,100 total credit students. Within
this total, and even more significant, is a 248.8 percent increase in full-time
students, to 6,540. With these developments have come new-albeit inadequate-
physical plants, a full-time faculty of over 450, and degree programs in
business and education, with others imminent. The felt need for libraries has
increased at an even greater rate.
Several factors were basic to each of the campuses: 1) initiative and
housing for the centers were usually provided by the local communities; 2)
the centers were self-supporting; 3) they were not, in fact, viewed as an
integral part of the Indiana University; and 4) there were no deliberate plans
to develop regular academic programs at the regional campuses leading to
degrees.
Within this environment of occasional students and subway faculty an
environment lacking in definition and support the organizational entity re-
sponsible for the administration of the campuses, the division of regional
campuses, met only the most immediate of the pressing problems. This history
of responding to get through the day, of acting on the expedient, still affects
the organization and, consequently, the provision of library services. Each of
the campuses had a collection of books because they were, after all, educa-
tional, but until 1965 these could have been called libraries only in simplistic
desperation. Indeed, a library at these campuses would not have been pertinent.
On the six campuses the library-type functions originated as separate
entities. These libraries performed the spectrum of their duties independently
of each other and of the University Library at Bloomington. In 1962/63 they
had a total of 40,300 volumes though not always useful ones; a budget for
library materials and binding of $47,450 though some libraries did not bind;
and they subscribed to 634 periodicals. Within the six libraries there were two
full-time non-professional employees and one full-time professional.
Faced with growing faculty dissatisfaction with the library situation at
the regional campuses, the President of the University appointed a Committee
on Library Problems of the Regional Campuses. The committee recommended
the following: 1) that the libraries be developed to support junior and
four-year college programs; 2) that technical processes be centralized in
Bloomington; 3) that the faculty at the regional campuses have regular access
to the library materials at Bloomington; and 4) that an assistant director of
libraries, charged with developing these libraries, be employed. An assistant
director of libraries was hired to begin July 1, 1964.
On the basis of visits to the regional campuses and discussions with
regional campus faculty and administration, as well as a growing awareness of
the political realities within the state and the University, the assistant director
began almost immediately to centralize technical processing. However, it was
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patent that library materials for research needs were urgent and that even
with substantially greater resources than were available, this need could
not be met. It was imperative that a public service operation be developed
locally which would provide, from the University Library at Bloomington
or through interlibrary loan from other institutions, library materials not
locally available. The promotion and implementation of this system was given
a priority equal to technical processing.
While the committee also recommended that the assistant director
should be a member of the University Library and that the University Library
would be responsible for the operation of the regional campus library system,
this did not occur. As a result, the regional campus libraries' Bloomington
office does not operate as part of the University Library. And, since the
budget for the regional campus libraries is made up of the library sections of
the separate budget documents of each regional campus and the Divison of
Regional Campuses in Bloomington, each regional campus library does not, in
reality, operate as part of the system. Each pays for and receives services from
Bloomington. The charge for these services is determined by the total cost of
the Bloomington office prorated by each regional campus book budget.
It might have been possible to divert funds from the various regional
campus libraries into the Bloomington operation whenever the Division of
Regional Campuses had funds for positions, but this was not done. Instead,
the budgets of the campus libraries were increased so that reference librarians
and senior non-professionals could be hired and the salary scale would be
competitive.
By 1966/67 fourteen professionals and sixteen clericals had been
budgeted at the various regional campuses. Whereas three professionals and
four clericals had been budgeted for the Bloomington office in 1964/65, there
were only four professionals and ten clericals at Bloomington in 1966/67. Of
these, only two professionals and seven clericals actually were in technical
processing. The book budget for that year was slightly in excess of $300,000.
It was not until 1967/68 that the state legislature provided direct appropria-
tions to the regional campuses and sufficient funds became available to
support the technical processing function at an operational level. The staff
now consists of four professionals and twenty-one clericals (see Figure 1). The
1967/68 book budget is $505,000.
Once the decision to centralize technical processing was made, it was
apparent that the arrangement would have to provide for the following:
Immediacy
a) To effect change quickly and thereby provide a psychological
boost to the library staffs and faculties.
b) To permit the staff at each regional campus to begin to
concentrate on directly supporting and intensifying the educational ex-
perience, and to build a collection reflecting the academic program.
c) To provide a standard of acquisition and cataloging qualita-
tively superior to that currently being maintained.
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Efficiency
a) To perform at the regional campuses and at Bloomington
routines appropriate for a small and untrained staff.
b) To find procedures at Bloomington which lend themselves to
whatever advantages lie in volume or repetition.
c) To employ, whenever possible, techniques which utilize work
already done or which could be done outside the system.
Flexibility
a) To assure that each library within the system is treated as
unique.
b) To be instantly applicable and yet permit modification and
extension, without affecting the everyday obligation of the system itself.
Conservation
a) To perform essential library functions functions which may at
some future time devolve upon each of the separate regional campus
libraries.
b) To generate products acceptable to the library user and to the
future librarians who might be expected to use these products volun-
tarily and not create others.
Innovation
a) To condition the environment to accept change in the nature
of the academic library function. For, being outside of a true univer-
sity-wide library system, the regional campus libraries will suffer an ever
increasing inability to provide the resources to support an academic
program comparable to that of Bloomington.
b) To show that within these emerging dynamic environments-
environments requiring radical solutions, not palliatives or nostrums the
forces of modern research and technology can be applied to effect
radical savings in resources without negatively affecting the library func-
tion.
As discussions were being held with the University agency responsible for
the operation of the University's management and housekeeping computa-
tional installation about the possibility of using their machines and staff, the
Bloomington office began, in February 1965, to purchase and process library
materials for the regional campuses.
While this was essentially a hand operation, routines were initiated that
would fit later into a computer-based system. For example, full bibliographic
data were found prior to the typing of purchase orders. This also served to
backlog slips rather than books, for which there was absolutely no room. The
Dewey system was abandoned for the Library of Congress classification, not
only because it would provide a better bibliographic foundation for the future
growth of the various collections, but far more important, because it would
require less staff and talent. Purchase orders were typed, heat sensitive stencils
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were prepared, and multiple sets of catalog cards were run. By July 1, 1965,
$148,217 worth of materials had been paid for, 11,000 volumes had been
added and 720 new subscriptions placed. Needless to say, by the end of this
period no cards were being made and the accounting system was a shambles.
Whereas initial discussions on the possible use of the computer facility
were not fruitful, they did expose the participants to the limitations each
could expect. After the processing of books began, however, the Division of
Data Systems and Services came to realize that, because of their obligations to
other University agencies it was imperative for them to pursue the possibilities
of electronic accounting machine techniques to type, sort, and maintain the
financial record. It was possible at this point for the Division to illustrate this
dramatically by: 1) an analysis of the current and future needs of the regional
campus libraries; 2) the distribution of work, which made it possible to assign
the bulk of the repetitive work to Bloomington; 3) the complexity of the
departmentalized accounting system for each campus; 4) the obvious inability
of the Division of regional campuses to provide staff or space.
Fortunately, the early discussions had consumed time enough time to
make it evident that bibliograhic record in book catalog form could prove to
be a disaster. For there were no institutional means evident that would
regulate the rate of growth or ultimate size of the collections at each
regional campus; the collections were not duplicative; the resources to
manufacture book catalogs were not then available or likely to become
available; and, should centralization be discontinued, each regional campus
library might not be able to continue to maintain the record in this form.
Early in 1965, a competent programmer was hired by the Division of
Data Systems and Services, with the understanding that he was to spend
twenty hours weekly with regional campus libraries.
By October of that year, enough of the system was finished to begin
using the computer to print purchase orders. By the Spring of 1966, the
programming for maintaining records of accounts and for generating and
alphabetizing cards for the card catalogs at the regional campuses was com-
pleted, thereby integrating the basic system. The practice of typing purchase
orders was continued through September 1966, though no catalog cards were
produced from approximately May 1965. Instead the data had been put on
tape so that cards could be printed when the basic system was completed.
Fundamental to the integrated technical processing operation is the repeated
use of the data resulting from the initial bibliographic search by the Acquisi-
tions Unit (Figure 2). These data are edited to conform to the requirements
of the system and key punched (Figure 4) for input into the computer. The
computer generates the forms necessary for ordering and accessioning the
book (Figure 6). The Catalog Unit (Figure 7) compares the book against the
bibliographic data on tape and uses or alters these data to match the book.
The computer-based system (Figure 8) is used to do all the regional campus
libraries system's printing, and much of its sorting, and to store a record of
current activity.
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In the two years since the completion of the basic system, the Division
of Data Systems and Services has not had the capability of making the system
more sophisticated or of programming additional components. On the other
hand, the regional campus libraries have been prepared to develop a necessary
separate accounting routine for serials, with the built-in capability of union
listing of serials, as well as means to integrate a MARC type record into the
present system. One change, the inclusion of location symbols on the com-
puter print-out to facilitate interlibrary loan directly between campuses, is
expected in May.
While there are no plans to move into the areas of circulation control,
information retrieval, or even the development of special subject listings, the
possibility of using a MARC type record for current awareness lists, and direct
access from each regional campus library to a data base are intriguing.
CRITIQUE
What is being done at the regional campus libraries is not significantly
different than what is taking place in other libraries. The speed of printing
and sorting is faster, and I suspect there is a higher degree of accuracy, but
most important is the ability to manipulate data.
The manifold problems in developing and maintaining the processing
system were and are not symptomatic of the system itself. On one level are
the problems of defining the nature and future of the academic programs and
the functions of the libraries therein and of answering the need to move quickly
and significantly toward resolving the frustrations of the faculty, and of
abetting the development of a high order teaching and research environment.
On another level are the problems of no staff or space; of a relationship with
the Division of Data Systems and Services which is at best tenuous and rarely
satisfactory in providing regular shipment of catalog cards and reports, and the
problem of the inability of the six regional campus libraries to provide a
constant yearly flow of purchase orders.
Just as the first set of problems, critical to the continued existence of
the system, are yet to be resolved, the computer-based system itself has yet to
be evaluated under circumstances which might reasonably reflect its effective-
ness. It is anticipated that in 1968/69, with the provision of adequate space
for the present staff and an improved response from data systems and services,
this might be possible.
The centralization and computerization of technical processing has re-
lieved the staffs at each regional campus of a responsibility it is likely they
could not have met. It has not changed their function but rather intensified
its professional character. A manifestation of this is the 1,800 to 2,200
monthly requests for material not available locally, which originate at the
regional campuses and are serviced by the regional campus library staff in
Bloomington. There has been no criticism of the products generated by the
computer and, in fact, some small pride in association with the organized use
of these techniques possibly has been a factor in recruitment at the campuses.
The technology of the system has tended to unify the system as a
whole. And, while there is always the danger that restraints exist, which could
in time become restrictive, these portend to be far less destructive to the
provision of library services than the absurdity and redundancy of each library
operating separately.
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Figure 2. Acquisition Unit Flow Chart
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Figure 2 (continued)
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Step Number Description of Each Step
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
Purchase request received in Acquisition Unit
from each Regional Campus Library.
Purchase requests sorted into three categories
alphabetized:
(1) verified as in-print items
(2) not verified as in-print items
(3) reorders with computer print out" number
cited
Acquisition Librarian distributes Category 1
(2.1) and Category 2 (2.2) to bibliographers.
Acquisition Librarian sends Category 3 (2.3)
to key punch supervisor.
Individual searchers alphabetize purchase
requests for verified in-print items.
Verified group searched in Computer Print
Out (Sample 2).
Verified group sorted into two categories:
(1) original orders
(2) reorders
Category 2, reorders sent to key punch
supervisor.
Category 1, original orders sorted into two
categories:
Figure 2. Acquisition Unit Flow Chart
Processing Steps
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Step Number Description of Each Step
(1) current imprint dates (last three years),
and no date items
(2) older imprint items
10. Category 1, purchase orders searched through
proof slips, public catalog, etc. for catalog
and order information.
11. Catalog information for finds copied.
12. Catalog information attached to purchase request,
13. Finds sent to key punch supervisor.
Category 2, non-finds sorted into two categories;
(1) hold for later search
(2) rush and special items
15. Category 2, rush and much needed items sent
to key punch editor.
16. Category 2, re-search beginning with Step 6.
17. Older items (9.2) searched through public
catalog and National Union Catalog, etc.
18. Catalog information for finds (17.1) copied.
19. Catalog information attached to purchase
requests.
20. Finds sent to key punch editor.
21. Acquisition Librarian reviews non-finds (17.2)
for problems such as misspellings, etc.
22. Non-finds sorted into two categories:
Figure 2 (continued)
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Step Number Description of Each Step
(1) re-search
(2) order with purchase information only
23. Category 1, re-search beginning with Step 6.
24. Category 2, purchase information only items
sent to key punch editor.
25. Category 2.2, purchase requests not verified
as in-print searched through Books in Print,
Cumulative Book Index, Forthcoming Books,
publishers* catalogs, etc.
26. Purchase requests sorted into two categories:
(1) verified as in-print
(2) not verified as in-print
27. Category 1, goes to Step 6 to go through
search routine.
28. Category 2, items not verified sorted into
two categories:
(1) return to Regional Campuses for out-of-
print search decision
(2) direct inquiry letters to publisher for
verification and direct order routine.
29. Purchase requests from Regional Campuses
requesting search for out-of-print items
copied.
30. Out-of-print items sent to Acquisition
Figure 2 (continued)
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Step Number Description of Each Step
31.
32,
33,
Librarian for review and for forwarding
form letter and purchase request to out-
of-print dealer.
Purchase requests and bibliography slips
for items available from out-of-print dealers
sent to key punch editor.
"No" decision on out-of-print searches -
request cancelled.
Step 28, Category 2, direct inquiry responses
sorted into two categories:
(1) verified by publisher
(2) not verified by publisher
Category 1, goes to Step 6 to be taken
through search routine.
Category 2 is returned to campuses for
review, added information, corrected infor-
mation, out-or-print search decision, or
cancellation of request.
Returns from campus sorted into two categories,
(1) returned items with added or corrected
information
(2) "yes" decisions on out-of-print searches
Category 1 goes to Step 6 to be taken through
search.
Category 2 goes through Steps 29, 30, and 31.
34,
35
36,
37.
38.
Figure 2 (continued)
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PURCHASE REQUEST
103
104
Type of Activity
105
Figure 4. Key Punch Unit Flow Chart
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Key Punch Unit Flow Chart - Processing Steps
Step No. Description of Each Step
7.
8.
9.
10,
11.
In print (B)purchase requests and bibliographic
slips received key punch supervisor from
Acquisitions Unit, then adapted by key punch
editor to system's limitations and coded for
keypunchers where necessary. (Sample 3 and
Sample 4)
Edited purchase requests and catalog informa-
tion sent to keypunchers.
Keypunchers stamp activity number on both pur-
chase request and catalog copy. (No catalog
copy for reorders ^^ or not -established items (5}
Order, accounting, and cataloging information
key punched on IBM 029.
Tabulating cards with accounting information
verified on IBM 026.
Key punched decks with purchase requests and
catalog slip sent to key punch revisor.
Key punch editor proof reads keypunched decks.
Key punch revisor marks errors.
Revisor returns corrections to keypunchers.
Errors corrected.
Corrections return to Step 6.
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Step No. Description of Each Step
23.
24.
25.
26.
27-
28,
29.
30,
Key punch editor indicates alterations on deck,
whenever necessary.
Key punch editor sorts reorders into two cate-
gories .
(1) reorders with no alterations necessary
(2) reorders with alterations in deck
Category 1, purchase requests and decks sent
to key punchers.
Keypunchers assign new activity number to pur-
chase request.
Reorder cover cards and necessary alterations
keypunched on original tab cards, if possible,
or on new tab cards. (Sample 5)
Cover card verified.
Purchase requests, cover cards, and decks sent
to Step 12.
Category 2, reorders with alterations in deck
forwarded to Step 3.
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Sample 3. Edited Purchase Order and
Bibliographic Slip
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Figure 6. Accessioning Flow Chart
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Step Number Description of Each Step
7.
8.
9.
10.
11,
12,
13,
Book received from vendor, usually with
Dealer Return Slip (Sample 6)
Invoice file checked.
Books and records matched.
Materials sorted into two categories:
(1) books and invoice match
(2) no invoice in file
Category 2, books without invoices returned
to shelves to await invoice.
Category 1, encumbrance file slip pulled and
slipped into book (Sample 7) .
Invoice received from vendor.
Shelves of books awaiting invoices checked.
Invoices and books matched.
Invoices sorted into two categories:
(1) book not yet on shelf
(2) book and invoice match
Category 1, invoices without books are refiled
in the invoice file
Category 2, encumbrance file slip pulled and
slipped into book.
Invoice, dealer's return copy of purchase
order, and encumbrance slip matched against
Figure 6. Accessioning Flow Chart
Processing Steps
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Step Number Description of Each Step
book and sorted into two categories:
(1) all slips and books match
(2) invoice or books do not match
Category 1, books and slips sent to Cataloging
Unit.
Invoices sent to Accessioning Unit.
Accessioning Unit examines invoices for
errors in pricing, proper certification
and completeness.
Accessioning Unit separates invoices into
two categories:
(1) invoices correct and complete
(2) invoices with apparent errors
Category 1, correct invoices forwarded to
Division of Regional Campuses' Business Office.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18,
19-
20.
21,
Division Business Office key punches tabulating
card, giving purchase order number and actual
cost.
Business Office forwards key punch cards to
Division of Data Systems and Services.
Step 17, Category 2, incorrect invoices
analyzed by accessioner, records searched,
etc. (13.2)
Figure 6 (continued)
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Step Number
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DEALER RETURN COPY
plJPfLJACC
Regional Campus Libraries
_
-. TT -i_Indiana University
ACC.li-616-48
B.C.
INOPLS KLEIN, LAWRENCE ROBERT
&NERAL
^DIRECT THE KEYNESIAN REVOLUTION.
Price
[ 2>95 20 EO. HACMILLAN, 1966. 288 P.
\
"Date
! 02-26-66
Dealer: Return this slip inside front cover of book or use as report slip if book is not furnished
67-28427
Sample 6. Dealer Return Slip
ENCUMBRANCE
1144*0 Regional Campus LibrariesC J *t ^ ~ T j. TT _Indiana University
R.C.
MtiLHVtt
tl" Ah LCTLI^fc MliltiKY Cf- AMFKlCAN ORAH-
Pri^ ^*
*.;>$ LiTTltFULLt AtAMSi iSfe&. 378 P.
Sample 1'. Encumbrance Slip
1117
10
JL
11
16
15
Figure 7. Catalog Unit Flow Chart
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Step Number
1.
2.
3.
Description of Each Step
10
Book, encumbe ranee slip, and dealer return
slip received from Accessioning Unit.
Catalog assistant pulls bibliographic slips
from file (Figures 3 and 4).
Bibliographic match made between bibliographic
slip and book.
Books divided into two categories.
(1) exact matches
(2) books do not match bibliographic record
Category 1, call numbers for exact match
items copied from bibliographic slip on verso
of title page as well as on Dealer Return
Slip, to expedite marking, and to be forwarded
with book to Regional Campus Library.
Books and slips sent to marker.
Call number marked on spine.
Call number revised by catalog assistant.
Books sorted into two categories:
(1) books with errors in marking
(2) correctly marked items
Category 1, incorrect items returned by
revisor to Step 7.
Figure 7. Catalog Unit Flow Chart
Processing Steps
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Step Number Description of Each Step
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
Category 2, revisor pulls and sorts slips
into two categories:
(1) encumberanee slips
(2) bibliographic slips
Category 1, revisor sends encumberance slips
to key punch supervisor.
Receipt card key punched (Sample 8) .
Receipt card verified.
Receipt card sent to Data Systems and Services.
Bibliographic copy discarded.
Catalog assistant sorts non-match books in
Step 4.2 into two categories.
(1) alterations of bibliographic record
on tape.
(2) material requires bibliographic searching
Category 1, catalog assistant prepares alter-
ation slip to be used by key puncher to
modify tape record (Sample 9)
Book, bibliographic slip wtih alteration slip,
and encumberance slip sent to Step 5.
Cataloger reviews book requiring bibliographic
searching (17.2).
Cataloger notes suggestions for bibliographic
assistant.
Bibliographic assistant searches for correct
bibliographic data.
Figure 7 (continued)
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Step Number Description of Each Step
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
Bibliographic assistant sorts searched items
into three categories:
(1) bibliographic information found and
copied that matches book
(2) bibliographic data found requires alter-
ations to match book
(3) no bibliographic data found
Category 1, matches of bibliographic data and
book sent to Step 3.
Category 2, alteration items sent to Step 5.
Category 3> books returned to cataloger for
review .
Cataloger catalogs and classifies book.
Cataloger prepares alterations.
Cataloger sends book and slips to Step 6.
Figure 7 (continued)
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Type of Activity
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Figure 9. Data Systems and Services Flow Chart
125
Step Number Description of Each Step
1. Regional Campus Libraries weekly activity of
key punch cards sorted into two categories:
(1) category 1, includes purchase orders,
receipts, cancellations, alterations,
reorders and actual cost receipt cards
from Business Office
(2) summary fund cards for updating purchase
order outstanding accounting tape (3*0
Category 1 sorted for cards with incomplete
instructions, duplicate cards, incomplete decks.
Weekly activity input to computer, which:
a. Creates error tape.
b. Prints out weekly error listing for for-
warding to Regional Campus Libraries.
c. Permutes data for valid weekly activity by
type of activity to be performed and puts
data on tape.
Keypunch cards returned to Regional Campus Libraries
for storing.
Permuted weekly activity tape input to computer.
Computer creates record of purchase orders
coded to indicate catalog cards necessary and
catalog cards only / no accounting data (9.1).
Figure 9. Data Systems and Services Flow Chart
Processing Steps
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Step Number Description of Each Step
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
Computer extracts data to be used to create
Computer Print Out (Sample 2).
Data for Computer Print Out extracted to tape.
Computer arranges data in main entry sequence.
Alphabetized listing to tape.
Cumulative Computer Print Out data on tape in
line.
Cumulative Computer Print Out tape and tape
representing author-title weekly activity
merged by computer.
Updated cumulative Computer Print Out generated.
Updated cumulative Computer Print Out listing
printed and forwarded to Regional Campus Libraries,
Cumulative purchase order outstanding tape in
line.
9.2, representing all weekly activity permuted
and cumulative purchase order outstanding
tape processed by computer for:
191 Catalog cards from:
a. cumulative purchase order tape, for
which receipt cards were key punched,
put on catalog card tape.
b. cumulative purchase order tape^for
which receipt cards and alteration
Figure 9 (continued)
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Step No. Description of Each Step
12.
13.
14.
15-
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
Key punch revisor sorts acceptable decks and
slips into two categories:
(1) tabulating cards
(2) purchase requests and bibliographic slips.
Tabulating cards are stored for weekly processing.
Purchase requests and bibliographic slips stapled
together.
Stapled slips alphabetized.
Alphabetized slips filed into catalog informa-
tion file.
Slips alphabetically stored in catalog informa-
tion file to await books.
Purchase requests received from Acquisitions
Unit that are not established edited by key
punch editor and sent to Step 3.
Key punch supervisor receives purchase requests
for reorder items received from Acquisitions Unit,
Key punch file clerk pulls original decks by
activity number cited.
Decks and purchase requests sent to key punch
editor.
Key punch editor compares bibliographic and
purchasing data on deck. Deck compared with
new purchase request.
Figure 9 (continued)
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Step Number Description of Each Step
cards were key punched, modified,
and put on catalog card tape,
c. bibliographic data for cards only
no accounting put on catalog card
tape
19.2 Cumulative purchase order outstanding
record
a. new purchase orders assigned purchase
order numbers sequentially and merged.
b. cancellations purged from record
19.3 Fund accounting
a. information extracted from purchase
order data to encumber funds at
estimated costs
b. actual cost receipt data
19.^ Purchase orders
a. each purchase order assigned unique
purchase order number sequentially.
b. purchase order data extracted and
printed on purchase order multiple
forms
c. purchase order burst into Dealer and
Dealer Return Slips (Sample 10),
Outstanding Order Pile, (Sample 11)
Figure 9 (continued)
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Step Number Description of Each Step
20.
21.
22.
23-
25-
26.
27.
28.
29-
30.
Encumbrance File (Sample 7) and
Business Office Encumbrance File,
group .
Card catalog tape input to computer (19.1).
Computer permutes by card type and sorts card
catalog data alphabetically and in shelf list
sequence by campus.
Sorted card catalog data to tape.
Computer prints data from card catalog tape upon
catalog card stock.
Card catalog stock burst and forwarded to Regional
Campus Libraries (Sample 12) .
Computer outputs shelf list data to tape or
merges with shelf list data already on tape.
Computer extracts accessions list data to create
for each Campus an alphabetical main entry
record.
Sorted Accessions List data tape to computer.
Computer formats bibliographic data and class-
ification headings on Accessions List.
Accession Lists masters printed and forwarded to
Regional Campus Libraries (Sample 13).
Updated cumulative purchase order outstanding
tape (19.2) generated.
Figure 9 (continued)
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Step Number Description of Each Step
31.
32.
33.
3*.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
Fund accounting tape (19.3) generated.
Computer sorts fund accounting tape data.
Sorted fund accounting data to tape.
Purchase order outstanding accounting tape
on line.
Computer reads sorted fund accounting tape and
purchase order outstanding accounting tape.
Detailed Fund Accounting Listing printed
(Sample 14).
Purchase order outstanding accounting tape
updated .
Computer adjusts accounts for each new order,
receipt, or cancellation by campus and depart-
ment.
Library Funds Summary report for each Regional
Campus Library printed and forwarded to Regional
Campus Libraries (Sample 15).
Tape record generated for University Accounting
Department indicating encumbrance total for
each Regional Campus.
Computer reads purchase orders outstanding 90
days or longer.
Tape record generated for purchase orders
outstanding 90 days or longer.
Figure 9 (continued)
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Step Number Description of Each Step
43.
44.
Computer sorts 90 day or longer outstanding
purchase orders by vendor.
Status of Purchase Order form printed, burst,
and forwarded to Regional Campus Libraries
(Sample 16).
Figure 9 (continued)
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DEALER COPY
PURCHASE D . . ~ T .,
ORDER 7 QA11A regional Campus Libraries
Indiana University
ACC. 11-616-48
R.C.
INOPi GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA.
fr^NERAL
Dealer
DIRECT GUIDEBOOK FOR FIELD TRIPSt ATLANTIC
pr^r- CITY MEETING, 1957.
3.00 NEW YORK, 1957. 280 P.
03-11-68
Dealer Ship To: Indiana University Regional Campus Libraries,
Student Building - East Wing, Bloomington, Indiana f -, .,.-,,6 7 3 1404
Sample 10. Purchase Order, Dealer's Copy
OUTSTANDING ORDER
PURCHASE D i r> T u
ORDER I 96045 Regional Campus Libraries
Indiana University
ACC. 11-62 7-00 ...RUSH-ORDER
R.C.
oLUUW/m WITTY, PAUL ANORtW
}
e
IKLCI THE TEACHING UF READING, A OfrVfcLOPM-
P^ fcNfAL PKQCfcSS.
6.50 HEATH, 1^66. 434 P.
Date
03-11-68
67-31333
Sample 1 1 . Purchase Order
Outstanding Order File Copy
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b 1331
.TH
1963
BERKELEY, GEORGE, BP. OF CLOYNE,
.
THE t'n. liNCIPLLb bF HUMAN
AiMb rtmFt olALUoUEb BETWEEN HYLAS
AND PhiLuKbUb.
HUiNLiJ PUdLlb^iNb COMPANY, 19o3.
2 Ho P.
BlDLILbAPhY, P. 27V-231.
BtKistLcY, bcUKot f HH. GF CLOYNtf
lf.fct-i/53. FhKLL UIALJbUtS
HY_AJ AN!/ PhlLUNbui.
WAKubLrs, uLiJfr-HcY JAKtSt cL.
1. KNurtLtiXjLt IhcLKY Lh.
THKti iMALUG* S BtT^EtN HYLAS ANC
Ph ll.L-MiJUb.
INUPLS 67-04485
BH 6C
-A6
APOSTOLIC FATHERS.
THfc Af-cbr^LlL FAIhfcKb.
HAKVAfvU UMVhKSITY PKLiS, 1912-
-T>1J. 2 V.
CLfc^cNS KUMANOS. hPISTGLA AU
C L. ^. I is T H i U S .
CLt^fc^i) UMftNUSt SUPPLSEO AUTHUK.
bPlSTuLA AU CLklMHlOS.
iGnATlub, iAl^f, 8P. LF ANTIUCHt1ST CLI\T. tPlblULAc.
PQLYCAKPUS, SAINTt HP. Oh SMYRNA.
fcPIST^-LA AO PHILIPPtNSES.
TtAChiNo Uh THL TwtLVE APUbfLfcS.
TEAChiNu Lt- THK Tv.tLVc APUSTLES.
tNbLi SH.
BIttLh. K. f. ^LCkYPHAL BUCKS.
LPibTLt. Uh Kl\iA dAS.
j\iKSLP-, LL. Ai\C TK.
1NDPLS 67-0559!
HC 1U6.5
C67336
1965
CONFERENCE ON POVERTY IN AMERICA.
uMVtKblTY OF CALIFukNlA, bEKKELcYt
PoVtTY ii\
A .\AIIUNAL
CHAN.iLLK PUJ.
PHLCEEC1NGS OF
465 P.
GUKULN, MAnGAXLT b., EC.
CALiFLK.,iA. Ui\iVEnbITY. INSTITUTE
UF INDUS J'KlAL KELAT1C.NS.
l.PLVLr^TY 0. S. CLiNGKcSStS.
2.ECLK'u,-1IC ASo IbTAi>,Cb, JUNES! 1C U. S,
INLPLS 67-01768
Sample 12. Catalog Cards
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Fht
TuE
AGAINST cXPLKiyfcNT IN
NuVJ-L,
PR 831 RABINOVITZ, RUBIN
CuLC*e.l!\ UMvL'lail
J /I 4 p ^
t>PfcKl*fcNT IN
i'*t>j-
P'XLSS
h, FICTIC\
/INC C:-iI F .
,LM. HIST.
INUHLS
OT. bKlT. PGL. ANC GCVT. 1789-
-l20.
1>A 42 COBBAN. ALFRED. ED.
.B75 THt uttiATb CN THt FRENCH REVOLUTION,
1960 !7bS-l80u.
BK. -2 20 tU. ACAM AND C. BLACK, I9t0.
<**j P.
SL^_ LCOKS H0 FORTHLH ^FACING, P.
hi5T. ^CRcIG^! PUBLIC
IUN.
RKIT. PLL. ANU uuVT. 176S-
3.PLLITICAL SCItNCfc HIST. GT. BRIT
T.iL VK1T1SH PUL1TICAL TKAUITIUN,
tic,_K 2.
INDPLS 67-10133
jCli\T
, LLIi NtKMA (nLACIS)t
Hti 766.6 HUFFMAN, MARTIN LEON
,H6 Kt-Vie (jF CHILL uh VtlLi_VMENT
V.
LLiS
O.
c.K Hti,irAKcH IN CHILD
Nf.
STuUY ^UiJKfciitSi tSSAYSt
INDPLS 9U-1006G
Sample 12 (continued)
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II hVO BUI: T TOM'.,. E-f.NST
. K <. :: K s: t: 'i i \ t P A P rr. OH s : ?.>N
t V6 .*. K t I N Si'Jr, P I- Ub , i. dli > i 1 90 } <-
u '. I ,'
Mli. ITAFsY SClc
.
!
-U\ '(:Y ; iiAllU! !> A
UMTFiO M,':TC-S l\!. I ',,".< V
PR ACT K.cS-
fr Kt <l < l . Jf. :.: ;. t * C >; C ::.
-,
A S1UDV OF BOUGIES AS'O
Ur 76?
7 678
.Ob
2 7U.2
.T7
Z 72)
..K32
103?
Z 122.4
.Z/Ab72
7 1231
MUS- Tit 00MB SPP.LAU.
J.066,
:?<-<..>* r1. [Ul. .'OGRA:"-HV ANP !.J.fcftAP,r SCJfcNCfe **n v i-.^^. .-.=.
THt I. IBilARY r'r,1 v ii?. UNJVEftSIYy..-, TKE UNIVeRS!YY Ol : T f: ;-f:S5l
LitiXAJiY LtCTUIifcS, 1949 1966,
SHO S'.KliNG t>Rt-SS 1967^ 30A P,
ICHARO M
SCIENTIFIC HANAGtMENT OF LIBRARY OPERATIONS,
PRESSa 1-560, 258 P,
TUSf.k; MAf;?.t ANTUJNEYTE
LIBRARY MANUAL: A STUUV- nORK MANUAL OF LESSONS ON THt USE
BOOKS AND l.IBKAKieS,
6TH f.n. H, w.. WILSON CCU IS6', 118 P,
AKFIMCAM !. ftir.AKY ASSOCIATION. SVAifSFICS COORDINATING fftCJECt
I. [DrtAKV STATISTICS, A HA!-,OoCOK OF CONCEPTS.) DEFINITIONS ANU
TtRM jNU'.dGYo
AMERICAN LlaAKY ASSOCIATION? 1966, 160 P-,
KftUiA^,. AhlMONY T, EOo
UlKECTLkY 0(^ SPECIAL LlbRAKIES AND INFORMAYrON CENTERS,
2.NC cUc GALE lf SEARCH C0^ 9 1967. iOAS P,
SANSOM. wILL,-. L376-- 19S5o
StLbCTiVf: LHfeCK IISVS CF PRESS BOOKS-
?.. C- tUSCHNfcS, 1963* 420 P.,
KALFOt'.O, ALBEK7 JOHN, tO.,
GUIut TC. kLFfcKi.'NCE MATEillAL:
2N[J EDo LIBKARY ASSOCIATION. 5.966-
&A.SIC OUUK COLLECTION TOR 6LEN4CNTAUV GRADES 1ST-
AMhRif.AN LIOKAkY ASSOCIATION^ 1922
AfiDStlOT JOHN! L
GUiOf: TO U. So GlJVCRNMENT SERIALS AND PtR !00 1 CAf.S .
UUCUMhNTS 1NOLA, 1962
ED.
.-.-RiGHT-, LVLE HfcNKY
AMKxICAN f-ICTIONp 1 B Vfc- ^00- A CO?V fl'.
a ivSl I U C.K ,* P K 1 .' o
iM.'.Nf.'Ci. t : 'V. .-^ V P
'
'/ <>.. f,!.-.' '''
f 2 CN rOf<0 A
Sample 13. Accessions List
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STATUS OF
PURCHASE ORDER
Z 80056
ACC.li-612-
R.C.
Dept.
BIOLOGY
Dealer
TH
Price
12.60
Order Date
11-20-67
Claim Date
02-Oo-68
Indiana University
Regional Campus Librarto
Wt have received no reply to our order for this titte.
; Please indicate status on bock of this form.
RALFSt JUiNt 18U7-18*G
THE bKlTISH UcSrtlJl tAt
RLPKINT ei>. STtCHtKIt
Swd Reply To: Indiana University R*ak
CGPY
. 226 P,
llud<nt Buildlno - Eot Wing iloomirMton,
THIS IS NOT AN ORDER I 67-14739
i STATUS OF
I PURCHASE ORDER
R.C.
Dept.
Price
Indiana University
Regional Campus Libraries
We have received no reply to our order for this title.
Please indicate status on bock of this form.
Order Date
Claim Date
Send Reply To: Indiana University Regional Campus Libraries,
Student Building - East Wing, Bloomington, Indian
REGIONAL CAMPUS LIBRARIES
Sample 16. Status of Purchase Order Form
